The African Story Teller portrays an itinerate storyteller who has traveled throughout the Middle East & North Africa dramatizing world-renowned liturgical poetry, prose and stories.

Promotion of Cross Cultural Understanding

Dramatic Entertainment for Education Centers
Civic Organizations and Church Groups in English Speaking Venues

Storytelling - An Ancient Theater Art of All Africa

African theater played an important social and historical role. Men traveled from village to village telling stories and keeping the people informed of events going on in other towns and far away places. A musician often accompanied the storyteller who was also an expert at telling tales based upon legend and mythology; stories that pointed out a moral and usually used animals who thought and spoke as human beings.

Spoken Word Performances
Bare Stage - Platform - Dinner Theater - Church
No Stage Required

OMAR PRODUCTIONS
Contact: Wayne Thorpe 908.835.8355 or J. A. Reynolds 212.942.2563
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